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                         I. Introdtiction

    The produetive eoa} fields in Japanese mainly located in Hokl<aid6

aiid Kyashfi, with scarcely any in Honsha exeept the Ube and J6ban
fields. In northeastern i}Ionshfi, many small coal deposits are scattered

throughout the area; total area of lignite fields in this province occupies

abottt 50 per eent of the total Japanese lignite fields.

    The eoals in Rortheastern }EIonshti are generally of low grade in
quality with some exeeptions, and are used only for dorr}estie heating

in the vicinity of each fie}d. BLit some fields may be more expioited in

future, if the utilization of low-grade eoals should be promoted. In the
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      Fig. 1. Geographic and Geologie Distribntion ef Coal-bearing Deposits in

                        Northeastern Honshu.
         The coal fields are shown by all capitaHetters, and the others are the

         eeal-bearing areas.

consequenee of the progress of the geo}ogieal survey, the coal deposits in

northeastern ]I[oRshft are eomparitively well-known in their distrlbution

and stratigraphical positions.

    [l]he writer has studied the coal-bearillg formations and the fossil
fioras in RortheasteyR [E[onshOi with an interest iR clarifylRg the problem

of the vegetahle niatter fyom which they originated. In this paper the
writer summarizes the geologieal characteTistics of the eoa} deposits and

affords some consideratioRs oii the historical process of their deposition.

    The writer wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness to Prof. Y. SAsA

oiff }I[okkaid6 University £or his valuable advices in this study. AknoxxJl-
edgement is also due to Mr. S. SATo of [E[okkaid6 Ui}iversity for his 1<iRd

assistanee in the preparation of figures.

    This investigation has been partly aided by a Grant for Fundamental

Scientifie Researeh from the Mlnistry of Education whieh is gratefully
acknowledged.

XI. The Distribution of the Coal Fields in Northeastern E{onshtt

    The coal deposits are distyibuted iB all parts of this proviRce; their

distribution and the quality of eoals aye showii in Fig. 1. Among these

deposits the J6ban and [Kuji fields and the Kado eoal-beariRg area aTe

older Tertiary in age; the others were formed in yotmger Tertiary or
Quateynary times.
    ConsideriRg their geological characteristics, the coal fields in Rorth-

eastern Honsh6 are dlstributed in the following four groups:-
    A) Coal fields distributed along the Pacifie coast,

    B) Coai fields distributed in the oil-bearing zone,

    C) Coal fie}ds distributed in the interlor basins,

    D) Coal fields distributed in the lowland area between the Kita-

        kami aiid eentral mountain-ranges.
    Among these groups the eoa! fields belonging to each type have maRy

eommon eharacteristics respeetively in their stratigraphy, lithology,
struetures and fossii fioras or faLmas. Furthermore, each group of
fields arrange in North-South direction, and their direetions are a}most

parallel to an elongated arc. These facts are coRsidered to suggest that

the tectonic framework and palaeogeographie development in north-



eastern [E[onshit had some orien£ation and Lmifoymity in Teytiary time.
There are, of eourse, foLind sorne exeeptions which do not belong to any

of the £our groups, but sueh fields have some geologieal significance
respectively.

    The writer eoRsideys that many Cenozoic eoal deposits of Japan are

caused by fiuctuation duying eayly time of transgression or regression

in the depositional basln. Among the above-mentioned four groups the
first and seeond belong to the transgression-type, and the third and fourth

to the yegression-t･ype.

               E
    II'{. Geoiogieal Ckaracteristic's of Each Group of Coal Fields

    Each group of eoal-bearing deposits have alike eharacters respec-
tively iR geological and palaeontological characteristics; these are briefiy

deseyibed as £ollows:-
    1. Coal fields distributed a}ong tke Pacific eoast.
    The J6ban and Kuji coal fie}ds are distributed along the Paeific eoast;

the former is most produetive field in noytheastern Honshfi. These older

Tertiary coal-beaying formations cover unconformably the Late Cretaceous

(Cenonian) and the Palaeozoie deposits or graRo-clierite. The exlstenee

of basemeRt ef Cretaceous rocl<s is one of the characteyisties. Though

considered to belong te this group on account of the cornmon charae-

teristies.

    These eoal-bearing foymatjons dipping gently to eastvt]ard vgrere
displaeed by many faultings, but the fieid seems to have once shown an
elongate({ basin stTucture. enly the coal-seams on the west side of the

synclinal strueture are worked now, and those of the east side uRder
the sea may be exploited in future. rl]lie eoal-bearing formation eontains

one to three workable coal seams. it eecupies the lower part of the
older Tertiary sediments, of which the upper part is of marine origin;
the uppey part inelude many marine molluscs such as Pa?)･y7'i(lea hct7h77i-

mctnni (DALL), ATe'nzocctn"clize'}n i'tva･kiense (AffAKIyArv[A), Cli7zoca7'di,ze7n

asagcLiense (MAKIYAMA), fidiya g7'ezvingki MAKIYAMA, Pei'i?)Zoma bessh,o-

ensis (YoKoyAMA), T2tn'7iitella tokunagai YoKo¥AMA, Yoldia, Bzeccim{/m,

Ne?)tzmea, etc. From the eoal-beariRg formations many plant fossils aye
found the common ones being as follows: ZZ7qzt,isetzfon a,7'cticzL･nz }IEER,

Os･nzzmdce dct?)onica THNB. fossiiis, MetaseqzLoia oeci(ZentaZis (NEwBERRy)

CHANEy, Glyptosto'obz{s e'tco'o?)aez{,s (BRoNG.) IIIEER, Aloz?,ts g7'aciZis UNGER,

Ceoicidiph2?lll'tem a7'cticzL'm (IEIEER) BROWN, Ci'ataeg2ts antiqzta HEER, Ace7･

a7'etiezLm IIEER, Mai'lea bffsiobZiqzLa OIsl{I et KUz., Noo'denskb'ldia sp, etc,
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    [l]he coal is generaliy of sub-bitumious to lignlte rank (JIS E and

Fi class), and in the J6ban Field partly bituminous (BLJ-C elass).

    The Cretaeeous sedimeRts under the older [I]ertiayy eoal-bearing
forrRations have frequeRtly some thin eoal seams:i:, which were once miRed.

    2, Coal fields distributed in the oil-bearing zone.

    Iii the iniiey zoiie of northeastern Honsha the so-ealled "green tuff"

formation is widely distributed as the basal part of the younger Tertiary
sediments.

    The middle part of younger Tertiary sediments in this yegion is oRe
of the main eil-bearing horizons in Japan, [l]he so-ealled "green tuff"

formation frequently eontains smail coal de})osits, whieh are eomparatively

high-graded iR qualky. [I]he Iwatate, Ani, Nishitagawa, IwafLme and
]X([iyahisa coal fields are grotiped as this 'type; besides them seveyal eoai-

bearing fielcls are known in the so-callecl "greeR tuff region."

    This region belo}igs to the so-ealled "Uetsu folded zone", and the

eoal-bearing £ormations are generally disturbed by consicleyable folding,
faulting and igneous intrusioR. Aeeordingly, the thickRess of seaizns and

quality of eoal are considerably variable, and many uRstable conditions

o£ coal make impede the exploitation of these fields. Coals are generally
sub-bituminous, and oecasionally high-grade as a result of complicatea

structure or igneous intrusion. For instance, the eoal iR the northeyn

part o£ the Nishitagawa field is strong-coking and bituminous, while in
the Ani field it is anthracite.

    The eoal-bearing deposits belonging to this group, oecupy generally

the middle part ef the "gyeen tuff" formation, namely the uppermost of

the llffonzen stage (Early-Middle AEiocene), They inelude many well-
preserved plant fossils such as Metaseqicoice occidentalis (NEwB.) CHANEy,

Glyptost7'obzLs ezm'opaezt,s (BRONG.) ffERR, Pte7'ocaoiya as･y･n'beto'osa KoNNo,

Ul･m･tes o･niocZav71diana TANAI, Betze･Za zexenensis TANAI, Betzela mioZ･toninifeo'a

ffu et CHANEy, Can'?)inzes szebcoiialata KoNNo, Fa･gus Ant･i?)ofi (ABIcK.)

HEER, Zellsova Unge7'i (ETTING.) KovATs, Cei4eidi,?)h'yZZze･]n c7`enatzem

(UNGER) BRowN, Aee7' szdbpiet2ton SAPORTA, AceT ezoanzem OIs}II et Huz.,

Aesczelzes 7napt{s (NATHoRsT) [l]ANAI, Ma']'lea aeqzealifolia (GoEppERT) OIsm

et Huz., .Ele7nit･i'apa boo"ealis (}IEER) MIKI., etc.

    The mai'iRe sediments overlying these coal-bearing deposits are widely

distributed in this region; in them many molluscan fossils such as L2ec?i-

  ':: "ln' J5p'a'1{ 't'he Late cretaceous sediments intevealate th'equently some coal seams,

   but they are too thin and variable ln thickness to be mined. In }Iokl<aid6 the

   Hakobuehi group has seveTal coal seams, of whieh some are mined on a small
   seale in the Hidaka eoal field.
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no7na ctczetiZineata (CoNRAD.), Ctinoca7`clizem shindiense (Yol<,), Phax2{s

i2zenzoensis (YOK.), Vieao'ya yoicollct･mai [l]AKE¥AMA, Chico7'ezes tiganoze-

7'anus (NoMuRA), JoannisieZla takeyamai OTuKA, Ctementia, puapayTaeea
GRAy, A2)olwnetis (Le?)o7iimetis) nipponica OyAMA, AngzelzLs (Moe･j'ella)

sp., etc. From the lacustrine or }ittoral deposits which are elose strati-

graphiea}Iy to this marine formation many plant fossils are also foLmd.

Common are M'y7:ica (Com?)tonia) Nce2{,oncmni (NATHeRsT) TANAI, Ca7'･ya
7Miocathayensis KU et CHANEy, Ca7i?)inzes miocenica [I]ANAI, Casta,7"eea
Unge7'i, [E{{EER, Qzee7icz{,s s2t,bva7'iabiZis 'I]ANAI, Cyclobalano?)sis Mand7'aZi,secte

(GAuDIN) 'I]ANAI, ZLrbnzcs ?)roto?)ao'vifolia iEIU et CHANEy, Liquida/nzba7'

nziofo7'mosana TANAI, Cin･namoonzem og'aniense MoRITA, Doclona,ea da2)o-
niea (IV[oRITA) [rANAI, RhtLs xzios'tcececZa7zece HU et CHANEY, S7nilax onino7;

MoRITA, ete.

    The fossi} fiora. termed the "Daishima-type", have the fioyistic com-

posltioR of a warm yegion; it was aflieeted by the infiuenee of warm sea

eurrent as is indicated by the above-deseribed fauna.

    3. Coal fields distribL}ted in the interior basins,

    BetvLreen the central aRd 'the Dewa mount･aiR ranges several interior

basins arrange in the direc£ion of North-South.
    The eoal-bearing deposits are distributed iii the margina} montane

areas of these basins, where severa} coal seams are mined on a small
seale. The following coal fields belong to this group: the }{[ashiba,
Hiraga, Moga,mi, Okitama and Aizu fields. These fields are diffeyent more

or less in their seale, but they ha･ve many eommoR chayacteristies in
stratigraphy, lithology, structuye ancl fossil fiora or fauRa.

    r]]hese coal fields have generally the coal-beaying formations of two

horizons, of whieh the lower formatioll overlies the "silieeous shale fo}'-

mation'it" or sandstclle foTmation, (Fig. 2) This sandstone formation is

eontemporaneous with the "b}aek shale formation'i`" or part}y even with

the siliceous shale foymation, in the hmer zone and contaii3s many marine

molluseai} fossils}i;:i'` such as Po7'tlandia (Megayoldia) tho'aciafo7'mis

(STOR.), Seo"7ii,pes f2e.7'inensis ('YOI<.), S. yoko2/ama･i OTUKA, L2{cinoona

acz{tilineata (CoNRAD), Th?lasio'a bisecta CoNRAD, Macoma tokyoensis

 :i` In the oil fields of the inner zone, these argillaeeous sediments clevelop thiel<ly

   upon the "green tuff" formation, among which the lower, the Onnagawa forma-
   tion eonsists mainly of silieeous shale. The Il"unal{awa formation of the upper
   consists of blaek shale, whieh is eonsidered as the main motheT rock of oil-bearing

   formations.
 rt`:!` ll]his fossil fauna is called the "Yania fauna" by Y. OTul<A, and eonsiclerecl te be

   Late ]N{[ioeene in age.
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MAKIyAMA, SangztinoZa7`ia sp., Mya czmeifo7}?nis (BOHM), Ne2)tunea sp.,
etc.

    In the lower coa,1-bearing formatioR well-preserved p}ant fossils are
contaiiied plentifully; eommon ones are: D･7]･yo?)teo'is sp., Seq7toi･a sempe7'-

viTens ENDL., Gly7)tosto'obzes e2c7'opaezts (BRoNG.) UEER, Metaseqztoia
occidentalis (NEwB.) CHANEy, Popuzelzts ai2zea･na IE[lluz. et Suz., Ptei'ocao"ya

ni2)ponica TANAI et ONOE, ffagzes 2)alaeoe7iejzata OI<UTSU, (;?zLe7'czes mio-

cris?mla [E[uzlol<A, Q. ?)7'otodentata TANAI et ONoE, (I?. ?)7'otoseTo'ata TANAI

et ONoE, Bet2tla 2)7'otoe7'ma7zni ENDo, Aln't.Ls ?)o`otohi7iztszeta ENbo, Ca7i2)inzes

puTotojuponica ENDo, Zel･kova Unge7ai (ETTINGs.) KovATs, Mctgnolia sp.,
Sassafo'as szebt7iiloba (KoNNo) TANAI et ONoE, Liqzeida･mba7' 7niofo7"mosana

[I]ANAI, ,P7'2cnz(,s 7)o'otossiooii 'II], et O., lle[e co7'nzeta I.INDL, et PAx., Acer

palaeod'iabolie2e･nz ENDe, A. 7)alaeoo]zefine7ive T. et O., A. ?)7iotosieboldianz(nn

T. et O., St･y7iax 2)o'otoobassin ']]. et O., Yibzeo7nzL7n efr. f7c7'catz{m IBLuME, ete.

    IR the upper eoal-bearing formation there oeeur also maiiy fossil
leaves, fruits, seeds oy mits, whieh are eomparatively poor k3 preseyvation.

Common fossils are Metaseqzcoia oeeidentalis (NEwB,) CHANEy, Picea
nfaximowiczii REGEL, M?/7'iea (Compto7?ia) Kicloi ENDo, h{glans eine7'ea

IJ. var. n?,egaeineo'ea (CHANEy) JM[Im, AlnzLs ia?)onica S. et Z., f;iagzes

paZaeo,7'aponica T. et O., Cyclobalanopsis stenophylla MAKiNo, B7'asenia

Sch7'ebeo'i GIv{ELIN, Magnoli･a Kob'tt,s D. C., Jlex co7'n2tta, LINDL., Styi'ax

daponic2t,m S. et Z., Ste'tva7at･ia ?)sezLdoca･mellia MAxlM., TTa7)a onamilifeo'a

MIKI, Ca/]'ex sp., etc.

    [l]hese lewer aiid gpper coal-bearing for}nations are a series of con-

tinuous sediments, between whieh formations a marine £ormation is
inteyealated in a large depositional basin sueh as the Mogarr}i field. The

coals o£ these formations are g, enerally brown eoal in quality, and 4,eOe
to 5,OOO calories in calorifie value. The eoal of the upper formatioi) is

geRerally of poorer grade thai] that of the lower.

    In these eoal fielcls the eoal-beaying deposits are folded considerably

along with other 'I]ertiary secliinents, and their general folding axes have

the direction of North-SouJL'h. The areas in the western half of eaeh of

these fields were espeeially affected by eoiisiderable folding and faulting

movements, while, on the eontrary, the eastern half shovLrs a gentle fo]ding
structure.

    4. Coal fields distributed in the lowlaRd area,

    In the lowland a,rea between the Kital<ami and ceRtral mountaiR
ranges the marginal montane oy hilly areas have a distribution of lignite-

bearing deposits. The Kita}<ami, Miyagi and Kamikita lignite fields

belong £o this group. The lignite-beaying formatioRs are observed to



show two horlzons, of whieh the lower is generally eoyrelated with the

upper horizon of the above-deseribed interior basins; the upper hoyizoB

of this group is PleistoeeBe in age. Among these two ligRite-bearing
formations some fields have any only one horizon, for instanee, in the

Karriikita･ field the upper horizon oRly is observed. On the eontraxy, the

Miyagi fie}d has aclditlonally a Iignite-bearing horizon betweeR those two

horizons, aRd even marine deposlts are intercalated among eaeh formations.

    [l]hese eoal-bearing forrriations are dipping very gently or almost

horizontal, and have several coal seams. The coals are of low-grade
and 3,500 to 4,200 ealories in ealorific value. But, they are used for

domestic £uel in their vicinities owing to ease in mining aiid facilit･y in
transportato}a.

    Il]he lovLier coal-bearing foymation has ma,ny plant fossils sueh as

leaves, fruits, nuts, seeds and cones. Typieal plants are as follows:
MetaseqzLoia oecide7?talis (NEwB.) CIIANEy, ,fzeglans cineo'ea L. var.

7negaeinerea (CHANEy) MIKI, Al'nzes iapon･ica S. et Z., Aeer No7iden-
skitOZdia NATH., P･]i2{nz{s ,illcmLssknecht'ii ScH., Adia,gnog,ia KobzLs DC,, Gledi-

tishict 2'a?)onica INkQ., Sty7'ctcv jct?)oniczewz S. et Z., Vitis Thzmbeo'gi S. et Z.,

T7'apua 'nzaon'miZife7ia MIKI, .Palizeo'z{s nip?)onicus AEII<I, ete. This fiora is

closely simi}ar to that o£ the upper coal-beariRg formation in the interioy
basin.

    .The coal-bearing formatioR of £he upper horizoR has also inany
plant £ossils, which are abundant in seeds, fruits or nttts and rarely in
leaves. Their common plants are Picea 2'essoensis CAR., J･zcglns Sieboldicwza

MAx., Satix sp., Piagzcs co;enata BLuME, AZnz{s 2'a7)onica S. et Z., Menyanthes

to'ifoliata L., To'a?)a ･nzae7'o?)ocla MII<I, T. 7namiZife7'a MII<I, B7'aseni,a,

Sehoiebe7'i GMELIN, Wistan'ia sp., e£c. [[ihis fioya is Early iPleistoeene in
age, and iB number of speeies as compared to the abundanee of specimens,

    In the area to the eastward o£ the central mountain ra,nges some
coa}-bearing deposits are frequently distributed, which are cofitained

in the Iower part of IN([ioeene sediments. The Shimokita, Igu and Shlra-

kara coal-bearing fields belong to this type. These eoal-bearing forma-

tions are eoRsidered to be formed as the resul£ of fiuetuation ik the

early stage o£ ]Y[iocene transgression, but they are upper in horizon £han
those of the above-deseribed oil-bearing zone. They are abundant in
plant fossils such as My77ica (Com?)tonia) Nazeinanni (NATH.) TANAI,
CycZobalano?)sis Mandrali,scae (GAuDIN) TANAI, Qzceo'czes subva7'ial)ilis

[[iANAI, Castanea Unge7ii HEER, Cao'pin2es $'tebco7'dceta KoNNo, Li･q'e{'i,da?7?ba,7'

?niofo7'mosao'ta TANAI, ete. [l]he flora belo"gs to the so-ealled "Daishiina-

type".
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    Several thin eoal seams are interealated in the formations, and gen-

eraily a}"e variable in thiclmess. The coals are generally low-gyade in

quality and o£ lignite ranl<.

    In many eoal fields o£ noi'theasteni Honshfi, the stratigraphical clis-
tribution and horizon of thelr coal-bearing deposits are shown in Table 1.

  IV. Paiaeogeography and Coai Formatiorx in Northeastern Honshu

    It is genera}ly eonsidered that plant remaiRs whieh made the eoals

were deposited on swampy areas o£ fiuvial, lacustrine, or eoastal plains

o£ comparatively great extent. Yet, it is suggested b}r oecasional inter-

ealatioB o£ mai'ine strata, by substrata of marine deposition, or by eovering

with some mariRe £oymation that most of the eoal swamps were ceastal
or a,djaeent to the sea.

    How the eoal-bearing deposj.ts seem to have originated and to have
developped to the present condition in northeasteyn Honshfi, is presented

here briefiy. Namely, for this region an attempt is made to present a
palaeogeographie history of eonditions Linder which the coal-beaying
deposits were formed.

    1. 01igocene transgression.
    The distributioR of the olcler Tertiary sediments eoincides almost
with that of the Upper Cretaceotis in northeastern }{[o}ishfi; the former

uncon£ormably covered the latter, Oligocene transgression was related
to ILate Cyetaceous sea, aRd invaded only iltto the outer zone of this
region, espeeially aloRg the present Pacific eoast. The outer zone being

a geosynelinal area sinee Ju}'assie time, was gradually fi11ed Rp with

sediments as M. MINATo et al. (1956) have already deseribed, and con-
sequently the depositio]aal area was differentiated to some depositional

basins. After deposition o£ the Upper Cretaeeous the depositional area
was uplifted, and had a rugged surface ovLJing to lancl-erosioR. In Early

Oligocene time the sea again invaded sueh basins, while, the innei' zone

of this region always remaiBed above the sea as an erosiolta.1 ayea through-

out Mesozoic to Early Tertiary time.

    In the early stage of the Oligocene transgression'i: the fiuetuating

movement of the basement eaused the deposition of some coal-bearing

"'II;'This transgvess//on covered Japan w;th a eo:,nparatively ivicle extention. For

   instanee, in Il[okkaid6 it caused the Kuslairo coal fielcl to forni, and also the

   clepositional basin of the Ishikari field extended xviclely at this tinie. In northern

   I<yfisha the Eocene coal-beai'ing foiimations were coveiiecl extensively by the
   marine oi' braelgish sedinients clue to this transgression.
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  TABLE 1. Stratigraphic Distribution and Horizon of the Coal-bearlng

                  Deposits in Northeastern E[onshu.

    Mil lael{ing of sediments ee eoal-beaTing formation

     ÷t' fTequently contains several worl<able eoal seams in the Late Cretaeeous roeks

formations in northeasterR IIonshft; sueh coal basins are the Kujl aRd

J6ban fields. As Oligocene transgression progressed sti}} eontinuously

after fQrmation o£ the eoal-beayiiig deposits, the sea having the Asagai
fauna invadecl not only the J6ban field, but spread to the northern part

o£ the Kwanto reglon
    In the J6ban field the subsidenee aecompanying soTne fiuctuation pro-

gressed gradually, and brought abeut swampy area comparatively avai}-
able to form eoal-bearing deposits, espeeially in the central part of this

field, the Iwal<i distriet, where coal seams were developed sufficiently

for minable value. Toward the margina} ayea of this field, the eoal-
bearing foymation is thinner or coarser in material, and overlaps gradually

on the basement rocks. IEspecially, in the northerR part, the Ftitaba
district, where the coal-bearing deposits were overlaid tipon the {Jpper

Cretaeeous, the sediments are dominant IR eoBglomerate, and poor in
devolopment of coa･I seams. Aeeoydingly, the subsidenee in the J6ban
basin was more coRsiderable in the central distriet than other distriets.

On the contrary, the Kuji field was smaller in its deposit･ional basiR than

the J6ban field, and rapidly fi1]ed up with sediments as indieated by tke

coarse materials. [l]he coals of this field are poorly developed, and also

low-grade in quality.

    The older Tertiary sediments in the Kuji field always overlay the
Cret･aceous, whl}e no Cretaceous sediments are found in the eentral or

southern part of the J6ban field, where the elder Tertiary covers the
Palaeozoic sediments or granite. It is considered that the subsidenee
in the older Tertiary depositioiia} area, wheye the Cretaceous sedimeRts

had been distrlbuted, was not so eoRsiderable as the other area where
the basement consisted of older rocks.

    Such oider Tertiary depositional basins gradually beeame higher
aeeording to their being fi1}ed up with sediments, and beearne land by

and by.

    2. Birth of the geosyncline in the inner zone.

    [l]he eonsiderable yotmger TertiaTy transgyession commeneed at Early

Miocene time, covered again almost the who}e of Rortheastern Honsha

exeept the Kitakami and Abul{uma massifs. The eastern regien from
the Kitakami-Shirakawa Iowland area developed as a tilted area, altd had



oniy younger Tertiary sediments. Vtfhile, the vLTesteyn region, whieh ltad

been land throughout Mesozoie to elder [E)ertiary, became a geosynelinal

area with considerable vulcanisin accompanying, and was overlaid by
very thiek sediments. "i"he boundary betvtreen the two regions is con-

sidered a tectonic line at present, which was partia}ly aetive in Plioeene

or Pleistoeene time. For instance, the Tanaguya-Shiyakawa sheared zone

(OMoRI, 1958) observed in the western margin of the AbukLima massif,
may be a symptom of thls tectonie line, thotigh it is oblique to the latter
line in genera} direction.

    Ear]y Mioeene traBsgressiori invaded at first in the western geo-
synelinal area, and due to considerable vulcanism mueh of the pyroclastie

materials sueh as the so-ealled "green tuff" formation consist of propy. Iite,

andestic lava or tuff and many other volcanie Tocks. Consequently, the

depositional area having a rugged relief was gradually filled with sLich

pyroelastie sediments. But iR the early time of MioceRe age this area

was not entirely submerg'ed under the sea, and there were many embay-
ments or inland seas. 'l]he successive deposition of enormous quantities

of pyroelastie materials promoted such topographie- unevennes in this
depositional area, while the eonsiderable vulcanism eaused also the pro-

motion o£ the next transgi"essioR, Thus, in the next stage (the "ffonzen
stage) the sea spread over the inner zone of iiortheastern Honsha to a
greatei･' extent than in the previous sta,ge. And also, this IV[ioeene trans-

gression commenced to invade iRto the soiitheastern margin of the Abu-
kuma upland.
    Some fiuetuative tyansgressioRs iR Early-Middle ACiocene time was
restdted in the formRtion of eoal seams tmdey the above-mentioned ph}rsio--

graphic condition of this region. In the hiRter land at this time was

grown cool-temperate fiora whieh eonslsted mainly of many deciduous
byoad-leaved trees and some conifers as ,ghowR by the Aniai-type fiora.

The eoal-bearing deposits at the base of the Monzen stage were formed
under such an enviroRment; they belong to the seeond group as previously
stated.

    Toward the south, the "green tuff" formation is also distributed across

Honshti aleng the "Fossa-Magna", and passes throLigh the Izti PeRinsLila.

The greeii tutlf formation in the "Fossa-Magna" region has also small
coal-bearing deposits intermittently. The Uenohara, IV[inobe and Tone
coal-bearing fields correspond to the second group of the im3er zone, and
are almost simi}ar in the geRera} eonditio}i of coal seams and qua}ity.

    3. Middle Mioeene marine transgyession,
    Succeeding the pvevious stage, a very extensive tyansgression took
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p}ace over t･he most of lowland ayeas of [E{onshfi in Middle Mioeene time,

and the sea almost eovered northeastern ffonsha exeept the Kitakami,

Abukuma and other small uplands. At early time of this stage there
were formed frequently terrestrial or littoral depesits, whieh have warm

fossil flera as shown by the Daishima-type flora. These terTestrial deposits

a･re overlaid by thiek marine deposits vLThich consist mainly of pyroclastic

materials. The sea-invasion oceurred so rapidly on the land area that
a}most no coal-bearing deposit have oceasioRal}y some coal seams in the

inner laRd area to whieh this Miocene transgression reaehed a,t this time.

The Al<atani iB the inney zone, and the Shimokita, Igu, Daigo and Shira-

kawa eoal-bearing fields in the outer zone, "rere formed under sueh deposi-

tional eondltion. Accoydhigly, iR these fle]ds almost lael<ing any deposits

k'om the previous Mo}izen stage, the coal-beaying formation overlay
directly on the basement roel<-s.

    During Middle ]N(liocep-e time, the Japanese islands were infiuenced

by a waTm eurrent under whieh sueh feramiRiferas as LepicZoc2yelina,
pt4iogy?)sina, Opeo'czeZina,, ete. fiourished. And also, Vica7'ya, Yica7'yeZla,

Chico7iez{.s, Gelo21na, ete., flourished in the inland sea oT embayments, while

LzLeino7?za, Chlamys, Dosinia, Ca7'diz{7n, etc. Iived in the opeii sea, ']]he

sea eovered the greatey payt of uortheastern Honshit at this stage, eom-

mLmicating freely from the JapaR sea to the Paeific Oeean,
    Due to the furt}ier developn']ent ef geosynclinal movement, the inner
zone was subjeeted next to a consiclerable zmd extensive submey.crence, ancl

there were deposited thiel< marine argillaceous sediments such. as the
OBRagawa and Funakawa, shale formations. These two foymations are
eonsideyed to be of deep-sea origin, At the same time, in the outer zone

-the eastern area from the }<itakami-Shirakawa lowland, the epeirogenie
subsidenee eaused the deposition of marine, littoyal or lal<e thin sediments

at that time,

    4. Differentiation of the geosyllcline in the inner zone.

    In the geosynclinal area of northeastern Honshfi, the western half

along the Japan Sea has thick argillaceous sediments upon the "upper

green tuff" (Daishima and Nishikurosawa formations), while in the
eastern half a coRsiderable vuleanism succeeded from the pyevious stage,

These argillaceous sediments interealated with thicl< layers o£ tuff, tuff-
breeeia, agglomerate, ete., or frequently their plaee was taken by pyro-

eiastie mateyials. Near tlie e}ose of IN([ioeene time (after or duTing deposi-

tion o£ the Onnagawa formation, the present Dewa massif eommenced
gradually to uplift in the geosynelina} area, As the emergence was



gradually }arger towards the south, the Dewa massif tended to become
an elongated peninsula:' extending to the north frorr} t･he sogth. Aecord-

ingly, this geosynelina,} sea differentiated gradLially to several depositional

areas.

    In the vLTestey}} depositional basin the thiek marine sediments piled

up in succession until Middle Piiocene tiine (Funa,ka,wa-Kitaura-Wakimoto

stages). Whereas, the eastern depositiona] basin became gyadually to be

shallow, and also a deeply-cuz=ved-in or enclosed basin, where eontinental

or littoral deposits were dominant. Such shallowing of the depositional

basin, namely regyessive fiuetuation sinee Late Miocene time, caused the

eoal-bearing deposits to form in the inter}'or region of iiort･heastern IE{onshfi.

These are the above-mentioned 3rd-type eoal fields. Thls interior regioR,

hovgTever, did Rot beeome monotouous}y shallow in the depth of basin,
but fiuetuatinLg movement was xepeated sometimes. CoRseq.uently, theye

are observed generally two hoyizons of coal-beai"ing forma,tions j.n the

j.]nterior basiii yegion, betvLreeA whieh iformatioRs a marine invasion is

observed in the Mogami eoa,l field.

    In short, the geosy"elinal basin of the i}mer zone differentiated

gradually to several basins sinee the begining of Late Mioeene time
owing to local e- mergenee'":"' of the basement rocks. During Late Miocene

t･ime, a comparatlve}y deep marine eolldition sueceeded in the "resteyn
depositional basin along the Japan Sea, vLrhere thiclg. argillaceous sediments

weye deposited. Kn the }atey stage (Funakawa stage) of this deposition

blacl< shale was formed there, It is tlie main mother rock of oi} in this

region. On the eontrary, in the easteyn intevioT basin littoral or con-

tinental eondition. Ied gradua,lly to the deposition of eoarser sediments,

and g..hallowing of. the basin brov.g.,ht formation of coal deposits.

  "t This 'penisula was not always completely above sea-level in the beginning of

   Late Mloeene time, and at Ieast might have been a series of islands amranged
   within the depositional basin. "G. MINATo et al. (1956) stated that the Dewa
   massif is one of the hoTst which was for}ned at the beginning of Mioeene age.
   IIowever, they eitecl no tectonie facts in positive support of Early IN([ioeene or
   pre--Mioeene faulting in this area; aetually no sueh evidenee exists there. Between
   the eastern aRd western sides of 'the Dewa massif no faunal difference is found
   during' "Iiddle IV[iocene tinie.

 ** The regional emei'genee sinee Late Mieeene t'oolc place over the whole of Japan,
   and eonsequently the sea whieh reaehed its elimax of tiransgression in Middle
   IY[ioeene t･ime gradually clifilerentiatecl te many depositional pTovinees. Though
   most of the upper IS([iocene cleposits in Japan aTe geneyally dominant in marine
   argillaeeous faeies, the lacus'trine or lake cleposits are also distributed loeally in
   various distriets. Aeeorclg'iRly, loeal unconformities are obse]rved everywheire in
   this hoirizon of [;apanese [l]ertiai'y section owing to the regional moveinent.
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   Fig. 2. Sehematle Diagram of Younger Tertiary Deposition

      on East-West Direction along the Mogami River, Yama-
      gata prefecture.

             I. Middle-Late Mioeene
             II. Late Miocene-Early Plicene.
            III. Pliocene.

    Such environmental differnees are evidenced not only

by the lithology, but by the palaeontologic data. The

westerR argillaceous sediments are abundant in minor for-

aminiferas sueh as Czlclammina, UbigeTina, Hbpkinsina,

HaplopahTag7nontes, etc., and searee ln mollusean fosslls.

On the eontrary, the iRterior arenaeeous sedlments eontain

inany mollusean fossils, whieh are represented by the

"Yama fauna." lt is considered at present by many
geologists that the westerR argillaeeeus sediments
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are lower in horizon than the easiteril arenaeeous sediments. Though the

former gnderlies aetually the iatter in many ayeas, the former is gradually

thinner eastward in thickness, whiie the latter is thimiey to £he westward.
Aceordingly, the writer considers that the both sediments are partly
contemporaneous in age anC{ the upper half of the argillaeeous is equivalent

to the arenaceous or even lower eoal-bearing deposits, Sueh stratigyaphieal

and lithological relationslr}ips between the eastern and western aTeas aye

shown schematieally ln Fig. 2,

    5. Late Miocene Lake.
    As already mentioned, the regional emergence since ILate Miocene
time did not bring only the eoal-bearing deposits in the interior basin

area of northeastern Honsha, but the lacxxstriRe deposits in other various

areas whieh were near the hinter land. IDue to the uplift of eentral

rnountain range commeneing sinee Late Mlocene time, the eastern sea

from this range became gradually to be isolated from the main sea o£
the inney zone, IPyroclastie mRtevials are abtmdantly eontained in the

La.te Mioeene sediments in the rnarginal area of the geosyAclinal sea.

Namely, eonsiderable vulcanism continuing durkig Middle--I["ate Miocene

time in this region progressed, also shallowing of the depositional basin
resulted from the supply of pyroelnstie materials. Consequently, bet･ween

the eentral ranges and tke I<itakami-Abul<uma massifs an elongate
laeustrine basin was formed along the present Kitakami--S}iirakawa
lowland ayea, whieh lake is ealled the "IPaleo-Sendai Lake"'i'` by S. HAN-

zAwA (l95e). Beside this, such Late ]M[ioeene emergence and eonsiderable

vulcanism brought about several la,eustrine deposits around the Tsugai'u-

Ugo Massifs.
    These laeustyine deposits eonsisting rnain}y of finely-bedded tuff-

aeeous shale aBd sandstone, have no or few eoal seams, but contaiR
abtmdant plant fosslls. These fossil fioras indieates a cool-temperate

elimate, and are equivalent to those of the lower eoal-bearing formatlons

in the iRterior basins. These laeustrine deposits along with the lower

eoal-beayiRg deposits were not formed above the Onnagawa and Funakawa
formations, but they are almost equivalent in age. Namely, because of
regional emergenee during Late Mioeene time, rnayine facies form inter-
fingers with the terrestrlal facies in the marginal area of the gosync}inal

basin, and a}so even the Iake deposits are distributed interrnittently in

  ::t This Palaeo-Lal{e is eonsidered by him to have been fei'mecl in the graben whieh

   was eaused by faulting in Illate Mioeene time. However, the writer eonsiders that

   Late Mio¢ene faulting forniing' such la,ke did not always oecur,
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   .varlous areas.

    6, Plioeene t-ransgression.

    T.he Late Mioeene depositional area tends to diffeyentiate loeally into

some basins, and such tendeney iBereased in Pliocene time. In the inner

zone the Dewa and Tsugaru-Ugo Massifs up}ifted in suceession from
late Miocene time, and the depositional basin which had been onee a

geosyncline along the Japan Sea was confined in the Akita-Yamagata
and Tsugaru areas. These main basins were gradually filled up with
marine sediments, which are of shal}ow sea origin as is indicated by
their coarser materials or fossil fauna. The transgression re-oecurred

more or less at the beginning of Pliocene time, and the Ear}y Pliocene

sea invaded partia}iy into the interior basins along the present course

of the Mogami River. Consequently, the Pliocene rnarine sediments weye

superposed upon the Late Mioeene eoal-bearing formations in the ShiRjo"

basin. But the Plioeene depositional basin of the lnner zone was filled

up gradually with sedimeputs. IR Late PlioeeRe time there existed several

marshy areas or lakes, where lignite seams weye formed. The lignite-
bearing formations of the ']]akanosu field and t,he interior basin area

(upper horizon) were formed tmder sueh a condition.

    Early Pliocene transgressiop. took place also in the outey zone, and

sea-invasion attained to the neighbouyhood of Morioka City from the
sout･h along the present eotirse of the Kitakami River and from the nort}i

along the present Sannoe Iowland. Consequently, , Pliocene marine sedi-

ments are distributed intermittently through the ]Kka}<ami-Shiral<awa
lowiand ayea at present, This sea regressed gradually in IJate IPIioeene

time, and regressive fiuetuation brought some lignite-bearing deposits in

the Iowland, which are of the 4th type as already described.

    In short, regression at the close of Plioeene time brought about many

brackish or marshy eiwironmeRts in the depositional area of northeastern

Honshfi, and many llgnite-bearing forrr}atlons were deposited in deeply-

eurved-in basins. Between the eastern aRd western sicles o£ the eentral
moLmtain raRge the Pliocene depositional basiRs were separated eornpletely

from eaeh other, and the two seas cou}d not communicate entirely. This

fact is indieated dlstinetly by the difference of the respective faunal

characters.

    The crustal deformatioi3 of northeastern Konsha duriRg 'I]ertiary
time commeneed from Late Miocene regional emergenee, and attained its
climax at the elose of PIiocene time. Aceordingly, in northeasteyn Honshfi,

I'leistoeene deposits were superposed with unconformity upon the Tertiary



sediments whieh were eensiderably afliected by folding and faulting during

Plioeene time.

    V. Outline of Tertiary Floral Change in Northeastern Honshu

    ln nort-heastern Hoiishfi, O}igoeene t･o Plioeene fioras occur abundantly

in various localities; they are preserved in good eondition in laeustrine

or littoral deposits. Tertiary fioras 1{nown a.t present in this region are

shown ln Fig. 3. As Pleistoeene fiora is not known so distinetly, Tertiary

fioral ehange in northeastern Honshti is summarized as follows.

    In Japanese islands a land condition prevailed in the Cretaeeous-

'l]ertiary iRterval, and then older Tertiary traRsgresslon progressed
gradually with eustatlc movement in various a.reas, to whieh movement-

wa.s due older Tertiary eoal forrnation in many main coal fields of
Hokkaid6, }IonshQ and Kyasha. Oligocene transgression aceompanied
by the Asagai-Porollai fauna, sueeeeded from the }atest stage of coal
formation in older Tertiary tlme, in whieh stage Oligocene fiora of north-

eastern Honsha supplied the vegetal rnaterials £or the J6ban and Kuji
coal fields. These OligoceRe floras consist mainly of temperate or warm-

temperate trees sueh a.s Metaseq2{oia, Gly?)tost7'obz{s, CephaZotaxzes, SaZia:,

Pop2elzes, Querczes, Platanz{s, Ace7', Co'ataeg7Ls, S7nilax, ete. (ENDo, 1950;

TANAI, MS.), and seem to have grown wnder warm-temperate elimate
which was more or less affeeted by sea infiuence. These floras are elosely

similar to the Ashibetsu fiora of the Ishikari eoa.1 field and the Yabetsu

or Temieru fiora of the Kushlro eoal field, IE{okl<aid6, in their fioristic

components.
    IR youRger Teytiayy age the major depositional site removed to the
inner zone of northeasterR IEIonshti as described in the previous discussion,

Early-Middle Miocene transgression prevailed gradually in its area, where

many Early-Middle Mioeene fioras remain in the eoal-bearing deposits.
'Iihese fioyas, which are ea}led the Aniai-type, eonsist rnainly of eoniferous

trees sueh as Metaseqzeoia, GZ･y?)tosto'obzts, Taxodi2eon, Picea, Abies, and

also abunda.ntly of temperate deeiduous broad-leaved tyees such as
BetzLla, Ca7'ptniLs, Ul7m{s, Zelkova, Ace7', Tilia, etc. As already repoyted

in detail by the writer (']]ANAI, 1955), those fioras are c!osely slmilar to

the mouRtain-slope forest of the present northem Hoilsha, and grew
probably under a cool-temperate elimatie conditioR, which was rather
slightly iRfiuenced by the sea. Namely, the eool-temperate elimate in this

stage brought out a luxuriant growth of temperate deeidtious trees survived

or evolved fyom older [l]ertiary fiora, though there aye observed their
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specific renewals. Thus, Mioeene coals which are compara£ively minable
ilt this region, were probably originated from the above-described tem-
perate trees.

    The sueceeding Miocene transgression prevailed with a wide extension

iR northeastern Honshti, and exerted marine infiuence upon the fiora of

this age. Middle Miocene flora preserved in laeustrine o±' littoral deposits
is eal}ed the Daishima-type. It eonsists makily of wa,rm-temperate or
subtropical broad-Ieaved trees such as Cinnamo･m,zt'm, MachiZzes, Qzee7'cz{s,

CycZobalano2)sis, Liq'tciclamba'i', Castanea, Doclonaea, ete. and tempeyate

deciduous trees such as Betzda･, AZnzes, Aee7', Ca7ipinzes etc. [I]he warm-

temperate ever-green £rees occupy usually about 50 per cent of the total,
and also the seaside trees a･re abundaRt}y coRtained, This fiora was

distinctly influenced by a warin sea current, and seems to have gyown

under warm or warm-temperate and slightly humid elimatic conditions.
[l]hat is to say, the fiora of this time was most seAsitively afrected by

marine infiuenee among yoLmger Tertiary fioras, and it took the pla.ee

of the cool-temperate fiora of the previous stage, IR place of cool-
temperate deeiduous trees, the southeyn warm elements grew luxuriaiitly

in this stage; their elose modern equivalents aTe }iving now in southern
China and Formosa.
    Younger Tertiary transgression in this region attained its climax
at the close of Middle ]YIioeene time, and the upper part of Miocene sedi-

ments consists mostly of marine argi}laceoLis rocks in most area.s. These

marine sedimeR£s ha･ve frequently well-preserved p}ant fossils sueh as
CzlcZobalano?)sis, Myo'ica (Com?)tonia), Ca7'?)inz{s, Q'tLe'i'czes, Cinnamo7nzLm,

etc., which weye probably survivals of the previous Daishii[t}a-type ele-

ments. IHowever, they are considered as drifted plant materials, and so
may have scarceiy aRy stra･tigraphieal significanee.

    Whereas, the lacustrine or lktoral sediments which are probably coii-

temporaneous to Late Mioeene marine sediments in age, stored fTequently

abundant plant £ossi}s. These fioras consisted predomiBantly of temperate
Cleciduous broad--Ieaved trees such as Zelkova, Ul7nus, Betulct, Alm{s, JFiagzes,

Qzeeoiczes, Ace7i, Tilia, etc., and eommonly inelude coniferous trees sttch as

Metaseqzeoia, Gly?)tost7'obzLs, Seqzeoia, Picea, etc. They have also com-

monly warm elements such as Liqzeidamba7i, Sassaf7'as, Li7'ioale7zd7'on,

Magnolia, ete. That is, Late Mioeene fiora is characterized by mixed

composition of warrn and cool-temperate elements, though the latter

exhibits a }arger number of species and specimens. Considering fyom
the fioristic eompositioR that fiora seems to show a mixture of the two

contrasting' floras grown in the previous stages, although their components
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Fig. 3. Geogxaphie Oecurrence

1. Shimokita
2. Fukaura
3. Iwatate
4. Hachimori
5. Noshiro

6, Yotsuyaku
7. Minato (Kuji)

8. Utt6
9. Aniai
10. Sugorol<u

ll. Daishima
12. Gosho
13. Hanamal<i
14. Ichinosel<i

15. Kamigo
16. Aburato
17. Tachiyazawa
18. Matsuhashi

19. Mogami
20. Akakura
21. Iragawa
22. Nezugaseki

of Tertiary Floras in Northe astern Ronshu.

Fossil Floras

    23. Nakamata
    24. Iwafune
    25. Shiogama
    26. Sendai
    27. Nenoshiroishi

    28. 0guni
    29. Tamaniwa (Okitama)
    30. Takarnine
    31. 0uchi
    32. Soma
    33. Seki (Sado)

    34. Sasaoka
    35. Akatani
    36. Izumi
    37. Fujitog'e-Shiozubo

    38. Iyihirose

    39. Shichiku
    40. Shiramizu (J6ban)
    41. Tanakura (eoal-bearing formation)

    42. Tanakura
    43. Asakawa

were modernized. In Late Miocene time the physiographie eonditions were

probably more eornp}icated than in the previous stage, due to regional

emergence and submergenee as previously dtscussed. AecordiBgly, the
fioristie eomponents of each fiera are more or less different respectively

in their localities or oecurrences. It ls, however, a eommon charaeteristic

that they are dominan£ in eool-temperate deeidaous tyees accompanied
with several warm elements.

    The e}osest modern equivalents o£ their temperate elemeRts now
grow luxuriantly in JapaB, aiso extending to Ceiltral or North China,

Korea, ]N([anchuyia, ete. Late Miocene marine fauna whieh occurred in
this region is eoBsidered to have fiourished in a cool oy even cold euyrent,

and this eold cRrMent probably caused a lowering o£ terr}perature. Sueh

decline of ternperature at £hat time brought out a IRxuriaRt growth of
cool-temperate elements taking the place of the waxm Middle Miocene flora.

}Iowevex, it was probably so mild that the warm elements of Mqzcuta77zbaT,

etc. were able te over-wintey.

    Foliowing Late Miocene time, Plieeene depositional sites differentiated

stiil more into small basins. Early Pliocene sediments in many areas
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of this regioB are mostly of marine origin, but sometimes lacustrine or

contineRtal sediments accompanied by fossi} fioras are loeally distribtited

in interior basin areas and others: for instaRce, Sendai area (ENDo,

l938; OI<uTsu, 1955), Aizu lignite field (SuzuKI, l951: 1958) Mogami
iignite field (TANAI, 1952) etc. Ear}y Pliocene fiora eonsists abuiidantly

of Metaseqzeoia, Glyptost7'obzes, Seqz{oia, Picea, Pinzes, Thzeju, etc., and

also commonly of temperate deeiduous trees such as M･y7iica (Co7n?)tonia) ,

JzLglans, Pte7"ocao'ya, Salix, Fagzts, BetzeZa, Alnzts, Ulm7ts, etc. It is

characteristic in the flora of this age that coniferous trees incyeased

gradLialiy in number of species and speeimens, whi}e on the coAtrayy
warm elements deereased considerably. Such tendeney of fioristic change

seemed to be especiaily considerable in the interlor basin area. Namely,

temperature seemed to deerease gyadually during Pliocene age sueceeding
from Late Mioeene time, and at the same time fioral distribution differ-

entiated locally.

    At last, the younger Tertiary sea regressed graduaily from this
region, and performed the fu3able of its r61e at the elose of Tertiary time.

Late Pliocene regression resulted in many lignite-bearing sediments in

various areas, which have i[nany plant fossils. Late Plioeene flora is
mostly simiiar to the above-described Early [Pliocene fiora in compositioR

and components, but contains cool or eold speeies sueh as Menyanthes,
Picea, Laoiix, etc, Namely, PIioeene floras in this region are much moTe

abLmdant in cold elements than the fioras of eentral and western Japaii,

which stiil eontaiR stieh e}ements as Liqzeidambao', Jlex, Pa･]iaben2oin, ete.

as reported in detail by ]N([Im (1941, 1950, ete.).

    In short, corresponding vLTith ehange of physical condition, the warm

and cool-temperate fioras appeayed alternately iR luxu}'iaRt growth during

Tertiary time in northeastern IIonshQ. Both fioras in Early-iN(Iiddle
Miocene time showed great contrast in t･heir fioristic cemposition, but the

difference of their eomposltion became gradually obscure. That is to

say, Tertiary climate in this region indieated by the flora changed
gradually from warm to cool-temperate or cold eondition, though there
were some fiuctuations in the change. Moreover, the elimate ln [[iertiarv
age vLras general}y affeeted by sea influence which was especially eon"

-

sidera.ble in Middle ]V{iocene time.

                        VI. Conclusion

    In northeastern ffonsha many eoal-bearing deposits being ranged
from O}igoceRe to P}eistocene in age are scattered thxough the whole
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area, though most of the coals are of Iow-grade quality and smal} in
scale with some exeeptions. From the viewpoint ef palaeogeography, most
of their eoal-bearing cleposits were formed in the earlier or later stage

of some transgression or regression. In sLich stage a swampy area being

suitable for eoal formation was probably formed A3 the lowland near

the depositiona} basin. Among the eoals o£ each stage, the eoal formed
as pyoducts of transgression are generally superior in quality aRd iii
their developmeBt to those of regression, The coals of this region are,

in general, considered to have origiRated inainly from coniferous and
deciduous broad-leaved trees growii under temperate elimate, and only
a slightly from ever-green trees grown under waym elhxtatic condition.

    In the progress of research of the so-ealled "green tLff" formatioR,

the teetogenesis of the Tertiary system in Northeastern }IonshQ has
beeii lately discussed by rltany geologists (OTsuKA, 1940; TANAI, 1951;

MINATo, 1952, 1956; }luzlol{A, 1956; KATo, 1955; KITAMuRA, 1958;
OMoRI, l958; ete.) It is cleariy observed that the general trend of
pre-Tertiary roeks are from Northwest to Southeast in this region, and

they are ob}ique to tlte major direction of the Tertiary styucture. Some

geologists have emphasized that the NW-SE direction of basement rocks

played a main r61e in Late [I]er£iary teetogenesis of this region, However,
the writer considers that geotectonic movements iR this region were
rather active in North-Sotith direetioR, aRd that most of their trends are

generally parallel to main faults and folding axes. The structural move-

ments of NW-SE direction are coRsidered to have had rather a subordinate

r6Ie in the [l]ertiary history of this region.
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